Dance Troupe To Perform At College

The Talley Beatty Dance Company will appear at A&T College in February as part of the school's lyceum series. The performances will be held on February 27, at 8:30 A.M. for A&T College students, and at 8:00 P.M. for the general public.

Scholarship Exams For A & T Scheduled

Competitive examinations to determine scholarship winners for A&T College this fall will be given at 24 locations. The examinations, sponsored by the A&T College General Alumni Association, are to be conducted at strategic locations in North Carolina, Virginia, and Maryland during the months of February and March. The scholarships to be awarded are $200 each. The students are eligible for up to eight scholarships. The six locations in North Carolina are:

- Raleigh, A&T College
- Durham, Duke University
- Chapel Hill, University of North Carolina
- Greensboro, Wake Forest College
- Gastonia, High Point College
- Winston-Salem, A&T College

Other locations include:

- Henderson, Henderson College, February 28, 10 A.M.
- Hickory, Highpoint High School, March 1, 1 P.M.
- Kinston, Atlantic High School, February 9, 10 A.M.
- New Bern, J. T. Barber High School, February 31, 11 A.M.
- Norfolk, B. T. Washington High School, February 28, 10 A.M.
- Newport News, Va., 11 A.M.

Placement Exam For Peace Corps February 17th

A new round of Peace Corps placement tests will be given at 8:30 A.M., February 17 in centers throughout the country. The tests will be given in Greensboro on February 18.

One-Hundred-Fifty Personnel Workers Will Convene Here

Effecting Changes In Student Behavior Scheduled To Be Theme Of Discussions

WSC Trexy Is Speaker At Vespers

“Life is serious business,” an auditorium packed to capacity on Friday evening, said Mrs. Margaret Trexy.

The Talley Beatty Dancers will appear here February 27 as part of the college’s lyceum series.

Rev. McCoy Is National Appointee

The A&T College chaplain has been named an important national committee on religious affairs. Reverend Chile McCoy, director of the chapel at A&T College, has been recently named member of the Seminary Board of the National Education and the A&T College Student Loan Fund.

Editor Receives Readers’ Digest Scholarship

Tommy C. Gaddis, Editor of the REGISTER was recently awarded a grant to attend the Fourth Annual National Symposium on International Affairs at the Overseas News Coverage Program for the New York City.

The program is one of the special projects in science education sponsored by the Foundation. It is designed to offer research experience to superior undergraduate students under the direction of college faculty members.

Students who participate in the A&T College program will receive training in the demonstration, research and modification of the response in living cells as a result of exposure to controlled irradiation of lower organisms.

Undergraduate Research participation of this type has been in progress at the A&T since the 1962/63 sponsored by three separate grants of $10,000 to $15,000.

The 1963-64 program will allow participation by junior and senior level undergraduates from colleges other than A&T College. Summer participation will begin June 12, 1963.

Academic year participation will be available September through May, 1964.

Research activity will be supervised by Dr. George A. Stolz.
Building Protection Against Classroom Fallout

By G. F. RANKIN
Dean of Students

Editor's Note: The following is a summary of a speech presented in the Weekly Assembly January 10, 1962.

A few days ago, I was reading an editorial which dealt with the problem of "classroom fallout." The editor pointed out that about one million of the college each year fail to make the grade. This is a disturbing problem.

Some of the reasons for these failures are of little value if you surrender to them. There are several ways to decrease the problems.

(1) Identify your handbooks and workbooks which are not helpful.

(2) Plan your work carefully and be on time for your class meetings.

(3) Budget your time wisely.

(4) Get help from your instructors if you are in doubt about the material.

(5) Strive to improve yourself and keep up with the material.

Following these suggestions may not be enough to avoid the problems, but they do provide a framework for improvement.

Many significant social and economic advantages will be gained by you this country today. Our responsibility is to prepare for these opportunities and to work diligently to broaden them for others.

Let me wish for you good luck as you work a little bit too avoid "Classroom Fallout."
Magazine Declares Freedom
Of College Press Dead

Campus freedom of the press — is it dead? Here is some evidence that says it is. Campus Illustrated's February issue reports that four students from the University of Texas humor magazine, "Texas Rangers," were relieved of their duties after some one turned a "Ranger" cartoon on its side and deciphered the most vulgar word it says it is. Campus Illustrated's nondefensible. However, the editors nonetheless, made an interesting February issue reports that four members had long hoped to squelch the "Ranger" because it is dead? Here is some evidence accuse. Claiming that faculty it is and not as it should be, the editors told that the cartoon "was a perfect excuse for the faculty to do what they wanted to do for some time."

EDITOR GETS AXE

In December, Paul J. Hanaway, editor of Providence College's student newspaper, got the axe in a dispute over "criticism." Hanaway had given prominent coverage to an unsuccessful Student Congress motion to censure the Providence Board of Disciplines. When Hanaway refused to print a page of apology for printing the story, the faculty moderator asked for his resignation. Despite these occurrences, college editors feel there is a free press today with many campus newspapers enjoying a "hands off" policy from the administration. These same editors, however, tend to label some of the naughtiness that qualifies that freedom. For example: most editors have let themselves be carried into playing down stories of scandals and boring paragraphs on fifth-page stories. Why? Because the scandalomas, the dangerous, can be embarrassing to the University.

PRESURE

It is apparent that most small college editor faces subtle pressures that tend to water down the crusading spirit. Many of these pressures come from the administration. Deans are concerned with public relations. They want more money from alumni. They want applications from the best students. A suicide or panty raid cannot be expected to please officials when it appears in print. The relationship between the editor and the administration is the most important in any consideration of college press freedom states Campus Illustrated. Thus, the existence of the free press depends upon a responsible and practical approach from both administrative/censors and undergraduate editors. In most liberal-minded colleges, this criterion is met, resulting in a useful and volatile press.

Capitity Audience Applaud
Student Talent Program

A capacity audience filled Riehberg Auditorium Thursday evening February 1, to witness a talent show directed by Mr. James Marrell, dormitory counselor at the college. The show called "Blizz Off" started with some lively musical selections from a guest band. The Continentals, led by Herman Morrell, senior music major. The program included vocal renditions, group singing, jokes, and a piano selection. In the group singing, the "Da Conta" got a very warm applause which called them back for an encore.

SALEM refreshes your taste
"air-softens" every puff

Take a puff... it's Springtime! A refreshing discovery is yours every time you smoke a Salem cigarette... for Salem refreshes your taste just as Springtime refreshes you. Most refreshing, most flavorful, too... that's Salem!

- menthol fresh rich tobacco taste modern filter, too

Attractive Miss Susan Hilton, Rock Hill, S. C., a recent fall quarter graduate of A&T College, was last week commissioned a second lieutenant in the Women's Army Corps. Miss Hilton majored in agricultural sociology.

Acting President L. C. Dewey pins on her bars as Major William Goodwin, professor of military science and in charge of the A&T College Army ROTC Detachment and Dr. L. H. Robinson, dean of the School of Education and General Studies, observe the proceedings.

H. G. Manhertz
Receives Grant
At Rutgers

Hustler G. Manhertz, an A&T College Alumnus, received a research fellowship at Rutgers University where he matriculated January 26.

The fellowship is for twelve months and includes a $1,100 stipend.

Manhertz is working with two professors who are studying trends in the consumption of crops.

The fellowship recipient completed required work last quarter for the degree of Bachelor of Science in Economics.

He was an honor student and served as president of the Agricultural Economics Club and a member of Hampton's National Honor Society.

Manhertz is a native of Jamaica, West Indies and plans to join the Student Personnel Services there upon receipt of his master's degree.

AFROTC Unit
Will Host
Drill Meet

The Air Force ROTC Unit at this college will be host to the annual drill competition among colleges of this area. The winner of this competition will represent the region in the Annual Cherry Blossom Festival in Washington, D. C. The meet, to be held March 2, will include North Carolina State College, the University of North Carolina, Duke University, East Carolina College, the University of Virginia, and the Agricultural and Technical College of North Carolina, AFROTC Units.

A special attraction of the drill meet will be a performance by the East Carolina College Angel Flight. The meet will be climaxed by a dinner at 6:30 P.M. in the Student Services Building and the presentation of the trophies and awards at 8:00 P.M.

Judges for this event will be personnel from the Air Force Base.

A & T Rifle Team
Wins Against
Wake Forest

In a recent shoulder-to-shoulder rifle match held at Wake Forest College the A&T College ROTC Varsity Rifle team defeated the Wake Forest Rifle team by seven points.

Aggie rifle men scored 1341 points and Wake Forest scored 1334 out of a possible 1500 points.

A shoulder-to-shoulder match is conducted with six to ten students and taking the top five scores of each team to determine the winners.

Cadet Charles Richardson was high scorer for A&T. He scored 292 points out of a possible 300.

In addition to Richardson, the top five scorers for A&T included Cadet Allan Manhertz, 291; Charles Dunnard, 274; Theodore Kennedy, 273; and Bobby Kittrell, 235.

Other members of the team are Charles Crump, James Bates, Robert Powell, and Lawrence Davis.

With a 292 record, the team next week journeys to Hampton, Va. to fire against Hampton Institute.

SFC Allison M. Webb, Jr. and Sgt. Jesse L. Buggs are reservists for the team.
Fashions
By CATHERINE A. HINSON
This Valentine's Day, the female of the species will once again test her skill with transformative makeup. The goal: to look pretty and presentable. There is no one better suited to the task than Miss America 1962, who will be in Greensboro this month.
To usher in the month of February, our campus organizations were busy as usual.

**FREIGN STUDENTS**
The Foreign Students Association recently held its meeting. Chief among its accomplishments at the meeting was the approval of the group's constitution.

Kantan Hammond, chairman of the program committee, also highlighted the organization's plan for the spring quarter. Plans include films, picnics, and lectures.

Trevor Solomon is president of the Foreign Students Organization and Miss Geneva J. Holmes is advisor.

**KAPPA ALPHA PSI**
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity recently sponsored its annual Top Twenty-Five Freshman Ball which was held in Cooper Hall. Mr. L. C. Dowdley, acting president of the college, presented certificates and awards to the top freshmen.

Those receiving awards were: Claude I. Harrington, B. A. '71; Alaka V. Pogue, Williamsburg, James Mitchell, Durham; Ramsey Helms, Raeford; Jerome A. Murphy, Mount Holly; Maxine Murray, New Bern; Benjamin Mitchell, Durham; George P. DeFriez, Wilmington; Walter C. Grayson; George Crowson, David Dewey, Greensboro; Ernest A. Abagyan, Accra, Ghana.

In addition were Gloria Brooks, Jamesville; Martha Linha, Durham; Emerson Whiteside, Castle Hayne, James Harrington, High Point; Hebrew Altman, Weldon; Albert Lamb, Lenoir; E. Scott Terry, Wilson; Howard Matthews; William Green, Seamless; Warren Campbell, Williamston; Carl Washburn, Jamaica, B. W.

Murray, New Bern; Reginald I. Perry, Williamston; Alaha V. Peyton, Williamston; Claude I. Barrant, Jamaica, B. W.

Harry Burrus, Belhaven; Barbara Thomas Brown, Norfolk, Va.; Em- burg; Warren Campbell, Wilming-

Ham; Emerson Whitted, Castle Hayne; Helen Atkinson, Walston-

Point; Helen Atkinson, Walston-

Mount Holly, was elected president of the organization's plan for the spring quarter. Plans include films, picnics, and lectures.

Trevor Solomon is president of the Foreign Students Organization and Miss Geneva J. Holmes is advisor.

**KAPPA ALPHA PSI**
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity recently sponsored its annual Top Twenty-Five Freshman Ball which was held in Cooper Hall. Mr. L. C. Dowdley, acting president of the college, presented certificates and awards to the top freshmen.

Those receiving awards were: Claude I. Harrington, B. A. '71; Alaka V. Pogue, Williamsburg, James Mitchell, Durham; Ramsey Helms, Raeford; Jerome A. Murphy, Mount Holly; Maxine Murray, New Bern; Benjamin Mitchell, Durham; George P. DeFriez, Wilmington; Walter C. Grayson; George Crowson, David Dewey, Greensboro; Ernest A. Abagyan, Accra, Ghana.

In addition were Gloria Brooks, Jamesville; Martha Linha, Durham; Emerson Whiteside, Castle Hayne, James Harrington, High Point; Hebrew Altman, Weldon; Albert Lamb, Lenoir; E. Scott Terry, Wilson; Howard Matthews; William Green, Seamless; Warren Campbell, Williamston; Carl Washburn, Jamaica, B. W.

Harry Burrus, Belhaven; Barbara Thomas Brown, Norfolk, Va.; Em- burg; Warren Campbell, Wilming-

Ham; Emerson Whitted, Castle Hayne; Helen Atkinson, Walston-

Point; Helen Atkinson, Walston-

Mount Holly, was elected president of the organization's plan for the spring quarter. Plans include films, picnics, and lectures.

Trevor Solomon is president of the Foreign Students Organization and Miss Geneva J. Holmes is advisor.

**SPHINX CLUB**
The Sphinx Club of the Alpha Phi chapter at Bennett College recently held its meeting. Among the business discussed was the amendment of the constitution.

At its meeting Tuesday evening, the group received information concerning job opportunities from Dr. Eugene Marrow.

**ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA**
Members of the Alpha Phi chapter of the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority recently held a meeting to plan for the upcoming year.

**SOCIOHORE NURSES**
Members of the sociohore nursing class are currently looking forward to their Capsing Ceremony to be held in March. The class is planning several social functions for the remainder of the year.

**FILMS**
"Now, now Susan... everybody can't be the Homecoming Queen!"

21 GREAT TOBACCO MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
AGED MILD, BLENDED MILD - NOT FILTERED MILD - THEY SATISFY

**BETWEEN BITES...**
get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!

**GREENSBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY**
A strong second half rally carried the A&T Aggies on to an 82-42 victory over the Fayetteville State Broncos at the Moore Gym.

The Broncos matched the Aggies basket for basket throughout the first half until Hank Marshall scored two consecutive baskets to pull A&T ahead for good at 29-25 with 1:30 left in the half. A&T scored four more points to lead 33-25 at the half.

The Aggies came to life in the second half and ran away with the Broncos. The local quiet hit 21 of 30 shots for 66.7% accuracy while Fayetteville hit only 7 of 35 shots for 20% accuracy.

Henry Marshall was top scorer with 23 points. He hit 8 of 10 shots and 7 of 9 free throws. James Jackson had 16 points while Jerry Powell chipped in 13.

Tankmen Win First Match By 3 Points

By GASTON LITTLE

A strong second half rally carried the A&T Aggies on to an 82-42 victory over the Fayetteville State Broncos at the Moore Gym.

The Broncos matched the Aggies basket for basket throughout the first half until Hank Marshall scored two consecutive baskets to pull A&T ahead for good at 29-25 with 1:30 left in the half. A&T scored four more points to lead 33-25 at the half.

The Aggies came to life in the second half and ran away with the Broncos. The local quiet hit 21 of 30 shots for 66.7% accuracy while Fayetteville hit only 7 of 35 shots for 20% accuracy.

Henry Marshall was top scorer with 23 points. He hit 8 of 10 shots and 7 of 9 free throws. James Jackson had 16 points while Jerry Powell chipped in 13.

Rams Defeat Aggie Five To Claim First Place

The A&T Aggies bowed twice to the Winston-Salem Teachers College Rams to tumble out of the first place tie with the Rams. The Aggies lost 66-87 at the Greensboro Coliseum. A&T took a quick 9-4 lead, but the Rams rallied to score 19 consecutive points to run up a 23-7 score. Numerous traveling violations and bad guesses caused A&T to lose the ball and enabled TC to rally.

A&T came within four points of TC with four minutes remaining, but in their haste to catch up they committed several fouls and were victims of TC's fast break. Hugh Evans led A&T in scoring with 25 points. He hit 9 of 16 shots for 56.3% accuracy. Louis Parker was again the big man for TC by scoring 30 points while Curry led 22.

The two games left TC with a record of 13-1 and A&T with a record of 10-3.

Hampton Wins Over Aggie Tank Team

The A&T College swim team last week was defeated by Hampton Institute, 60-35, in a dual meet held at the Charles Moore Gymnasium. The Aggie team took the first three places. Walter Mears of Greensboro won the 200-yard butterfly, and the 400-yard free style, and Russell Edmonds took first place in the 200-yard breast stroke event at 2:14.5.

Hampton's John Gray and Nelson Williams were responsible for the visitation's wins. Gray was victorious in the 100-yard free style event. Williams' victory came in the 200-yard free style event.

In their other five meets the A&T tankmen have not been quite so successful. They lost to Hamp­ton Institute twice and Morgan the 100-yard breast stroke. The score was tied six times and changed hands 16 times. The last time it was tied at 26 all when the Rams scored six quick points to lead by 32.

Harry Garver came off the bench to lead A&T in scoring with 17 points. James Jackson had 10 points.

Personnel Workers (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)


"Integration in Reverse" will be discussed Tuesday by Mr. James Kelly of West Virginia Col­lege. In addition will be "Destined Patience for Full Participation in American Society," "Adjustment Factors to Be Considered in Effecting Changes in Student Behavior," "Field Observations and Sugges­tions," "RECORD IN BROWN AND WHITE AND WHY" (a publication), and "Re­search Techniques and Expectations." Participants other than those dis­cussed will include members of the American Sociological Association and the American Sociological Association, and the Interdenominational Theologi­cal Center — Atlanta, Ga.

D. B. Jones, associate dean of the College of Arts at Texas A&M University, Houston, Texas, is president of the Association.
Tankmen Win First Match By 8 Points

By GASTON LITTLE

A&T tankmen won their first swim meet of the season by defeating Tuskegee Institute, 51-43, at the Charles Moore Gymnasium on January 27. The tank squad won this meet after having dropped the first three meets.

A&T had a total of seven first places to Tuskegee's two to clinch the victory. A&T added two second place wins, Russell Edmonds, with two first place wins, and Walter Meares, (team captain) with three first-place wins, were key figures in the Aggie triumph.

Edmonds took the 200yd free style at 2:08.6 and was clocked at 1:06.2 for his diving. Meares won the 200yd individual medley event with a clocking of 2:14.3, the 200-yard butterfly at 3:12.1, and the 400 free style with a timing of 4:09.3.

Charles Leonard and Kenneth Rogers anchored the other two A&T wins. Leonard had a timing of 4:07.7 for the 200yd back stroke. Rogers captured the 200yd breast stroke event at 2:14.5.

Tuskegee's John Gray and Nelson Williams were responsible for the visitors' wins. Gray was victorious in the 100yd free style with a 1:06.2 clocking. Williams' victory came in the 200yd freestyle style. In their other five meets, the A&T tankmen have not been quite as successful. They lost to Hamp­ton Institute twice and Morgan of the Interdenominational Theo­logical Center at Morehouse College on Feb­ruary 1 with 20 points while Richmond Glover and Willie Curry had 22 points each.

A&T had the best time in six events and the worst in seven.

The Aggies defeated Huntsville 87-66 in a dual meet held in the Winston-Salem Col­lege gym. A&T took a quick 9-4 lead, but the Rams rallied to force 19 consecutive points to run up a 53-25 score. Numerous traveling violations and bad passes caused A&T to lose the ball and enabled TC to rally.

Aggies came within four points of TC with 4:00 remaining. But in their haste to catch up they committed several fouls and were victims of TCC's fast break.

John Evans led A&T in scoring with 22 points. He hit 9 of 16 shots for 56.2% accuracy.

Louis Parker scored 11 for the Rams with 21 points while Robert Hunter had 20 points. The Aggies lost 66-87 at the Winston-Salem Col­lege gymnasium. A&T took a big lead 34-25 at the end of the first half. A&T also held a 54-40 lead at the end of the second half.

The Rams broke the game wide open in the second half to defeat A&T 79-56.

The Aggie team took five first places to the Rams' two to clinch the half. The Rams broke the game wide open in the second half to defeat A&T 79-56.

The score was tied six times and changed hands 16 times. The last time it was tied at 36 all when the Rams scored six quick points to lead the Aggies 36-30 at halftime.

A&T could not catch up in the second half. Austin Garner came off the bench to lead A&T in scoring with 17 points. James Jackson had 10 points and Louis Parker added 15.

Dr. J. B. Jones, associate dean of students at Texas Southern University, Houston, Texas, is president of the Association.

Tareyton delivers the flavor!

DUAL FILTER DOES IT!

Tareyton delivers the flavor you can see the difference — now taste the difference! Open up the tip of a Tareyton...and get the inside story on Tareyton's remarkable Dual Filter. Then taste what a difference it makes! The pure white cotton filter and ACTIVATED CHARCOAL inner filter work together to bring out the best taste of the best tobaccos. That's what Tareyton delivers! That's what you enjoy!

Parker was again the big man for TC by scoring 30 points while Curry had 22. The two games left TC with a record of 15-1 and A&T with a record of 10-3.
Tareyton delivers the flavor!

DUAL FILTER DOES IT!

You can see the difference — now taste the difference! Open up the tip of a Tareyton... and you can see the difference—now taste the difference! The pure white outer filter and ACTIVATED CHARCOAL inner filter work together to bring out the best taste of the best tobaccos. That's what Tareyton delivers! That's what you enjoy!

Tareyton

The A&T Aggies bowed twice to the Winston-Salem Teachers College Rams to tumble out of first place tie with the Rams. The Aggies lost 69-70 at the Greensboro Coliseum. A&T took a quick 9-4 lead, but the Rams rallied to lead 19 consecutive points to run up a 43-26 score. Numerous traveling violations and bad guesses caused A&T to lose the ball and enabled TC to rally.

A&T came within four points of TC with four minutes remaining, but in their haste to catch up they committed several fouls and were victims of TC's fast break. Though Evans led A&T in scoring with 22 points. He hit 9 of 14 shots for 64.3% accuracy. Louis Parker had 28 points each.

A&T lost the ball twice on bad passes and violations.

When the Aggies invaded Winston-Salem, they were a flip-flop battle in which A&T matched TC basket for basket throughout the first half. The Rams broke the game wide open in the second half to defeat A&T 79-60.

The score was tied six times and changed hands five times. The last time it was tied at 36 all when the Rams scored six quick points to lead 42-36.

Austin Garner came off the bench to lead A&T in scoring with 17 points. James Jackson had 10 points.

Tareyton's spectacular center fielder of the S.F. Giants, famed Willie Mays, made Dual Filter Tareyton his steady smoke some time ago. "I can tell you," says Willie, "that pack after pack Tareytons give me everything I want. Tareyton sure has the taste!"

— says Willie Mays

PERSONNEL WORKERS

(continued from page 1)

Among the topics to be discussed are "Value Orientation in Effecting Behavior Change," "Sociological and Psychological Bases of Behavior Changes," "Indicators for Behavior Changes as Reflected in Test Results," "The Role of the Secondary School in Effecting Student Behavior Change" (Coordinators from the North Carolina Public School System), "Unifying Personnel Program of the College Campus," and "Programs of Guidance in High School," all to be presented on Monday.

"Integration in Reverse" will be discussed Tuesday by Mr. James Kloey of the Westminster College. In addition will be "Desired Fatigue for Full Participation in American Society," "Adjustment Factors to Be Considered in Effecting Changes in Student Behavior," "Field Observations and Suggestions," "RESEARCH IN BROWN AND WHITE" (a publication), and "Re- search in Reverse." Punters others than those directly connected with all the universities and universities will be Mrs. Eva Martin, State Department of Education — Georgia; Mrs. Jemmie Douglas, Oregon State University — Oregon; Mrs. G. Gregory Newton, Peace Corps; Mr. G.H. Finney, State Department of Education — New York; Mrs. R. Larkins, North Carolina Department of Social Welfare, and representatives from the United States Civil Service Department and the Interdenominational Theological Center — Atlanta, Ga.

Dr. J.B. Jones, associate dean of the College of Liberal Arts at Texas A&M University, Houston, Texas, is president of the Association.
A strong second half rally carried the A&T Aggies on an 87-42 victory over the Fayetteville State Bronco at the Moore Gym. The Aggies outscored the Bronco 54-27 at the half and put the Aggie Aggies basket for basket throughout the contest. Fayetteville hit only 7 of 27 shots for 26% accuracy.

Aggie Marshall was top scorer with 35 points. He hit 8 of 10 shots and 7 of 9 free throws. James Jackson had 16 points while Jerry Powell chipped in 15.

**Tankmen Win First Match By 8 Points**

**Rams Defeat Aggie Five To Claim First Place**

By GASTON LITTLE

Aggie tankmen won their first swim meet of the season by defeating Tuskegee Institute, 65-45, at the Charles Moore Gymnasium on January 27. The tank squad won this meet after having dropped the first three meets.

A&T had a total of seven first places to Tuskegee’s two to clinch the victory. They also had two second place wins; Russem Edmonds, with first place wins, and Walser Mears, (team captain) with three first-place wins, were key figures in the Aggie triumph.

Tuskegee took the 50-yr free style at 24.9 in timing, and was checked at 25.20 for his diving. Mears won the 200-yr individual medley with a clocking of 2:14.8. The 400-yr butterfly timed 3:13.8, and the 400-yr free style with a timing of 4:09.3.

Charles Leonard and Kenneth Rogers accounted for the other two A&T wins. Leonard had a timing of 55.0 for the 100-yr back stroke. Rogers captured the 200-yr breast stroke event at 2:14.3.

Tuskegee’s John Gray and Nelson Williams were responsible for the visitors’ wins. Gray was victorious in the 100-yr free style with a mark of 1:02.2. Williams’ victory came in the 200-yr freestyle event.

In their other five meets, the A&T tankmen have not been quite so successful. They lost to Hampton Institute twice and Morgan State once.

Tuskegee’s John Gray and Nelson Williams were responsible for the visitors’ wins. Gray was victorious in the 100-yr freestyle event with a mark of 1:02.2. Williams’ victory came in the 200-yr freestyle event.

In their other five meets, the A&T tankmen have not been quite as successful. They lost to Hampton Institute twice and Morgan State once.

Gray was victorious in the 100-yr freestyle event. Williams’ victory came in the 200-yr freestyle event.

**Personnel Workers (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)**

Among the topics to be discussed are “Value Orientation in Effecting Behavior Changes,” “Sociological and Psychological Bases of Behavior Changes,” “Indices for Behavior Changes as Reflected in Test Results.”

“Reorganization in Reverse” will be discussed Tuesday by James Jackson, professor of English at Virginia Polytechnic Institute. In addition he will be “Desired Pathways for Full Participation in American Society,” “Adjustment Factors to Be Considered in Effecting Changes in Student Behavior” (Coordinators from the North Carolina Public School System), “Utilizing Personnel Program for the College Campus,” and “Programs of Guidance in High School.” All will be presented on Monday.

**“Tareyton sure has the taste!"**

—says Willie Mays

Speculator center fielder of the S.F. Giants, famed Willie Mays, made Dual Filter Tareyton his steady smoke some time ago. I can tell you,” says Willie, “that pack after pack Tareyton gives me everything I want. Tareyton sure has the taste!”

Tareyton delivers the flavor!

**DUAL FILTER DOES IT!**

You can see the difference—now taste the difference! Open up the tip of a Tareyton...and get the inside story on Tareyton’s remarkable Dual Filter. Then taste what a difference it makes! The pure white filter and ACTIVATED CHARCOAL inner filter work together to bring out the best taste of the best tobaccos. That’s what Tareyton delivers! That’s what you enjoy!